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1. Introduction  
 
This policy sets out the relevant guidance, the principles followed, the steps to be taken, and the 
governance and oversight arrangements that are in place to gain appropriate assurance that risks are 
being identified, recorded, managed and reported. At its simplest, risk is the possibility that loss or 
harm will arise from a given situation or an assumed outcome will not be delivered. This encompasses 
anything from the possibility of financial loss, or injury to a member of staff, to anything which impacts 
upon the ICB’s ability to fulfil its aims and objectives.  

The Board of the Coventry and Warwickshire Integrated Care Board (“the Board”) is responsible for 
ensuring that Coventry and Warwickshire Integrated Care Board (‘the ICB’) consistently follows the 
principles of good governance applicable to NHS organisations through its Assurance Frameworks 
and other processes. This includes the development of systems and processes for risk management. 

Risk is inherent in everything the ICB does – determining priorities, managing projects and even 
deciding when not to take action. Effective risk management is therefore an essential enabler to allow 
the ICB to meet its strategic and corporate objectives. It is reliant on the system partners working 
together with the ICB to ensure there is visibility of risks across the system that may impact on the 
ICB’s strategic objectives. Individual system partners share information about their risks as part of the 
collaboration required for the system to work effectively; this does not remove the responsibility that 
individual statutory bodies have to manage their own risks. 

2.  Scope  

This policy sets out the Risk Management Arrangements of the Integrated Care Board. It sets out how 
it interacts and collaborates with system partners in the management of risks, but it does not replace 
the individual risk management arrangements of system partners.  

3.   Aim 

The aim of this policy is to ensure that the ICB has robust arrangements in place to support informed 
decision making through a good understanding of risks facing the organisation and across the system, 
and their likely impact.  

For this policy to be successful it is important that risk management has a suitably high profile within 
the ICB, and everyone recognises the part they play in helping to manage risk.  

Managing risk should not be seen as an ‘add on’ to an individual’s role or something that someone 
else does. Risk is all around us and part of our day-to-day life and therefore it is important that all staff 
can recognise a risk and can raise concerns appropriately and, where they have the accountability, 
take the appropriate action.  

4.Definitions 
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Risk Management: The process that is defined by the Board to ensure effective management of real, 
potential or perceived risk. It is a process of analysis, assessing and monitoring and communicating 
the risk to reduce its impact. Risk management may involve judgement as well as data. 

Risk: A risk is anything that can or could cause harm to the ICB and/or its stakeholders to whom we 
owe a duty of care or threatens the achievements of the strategic objectives. This includes damage to 
the reputation of the ICB that could undermine public confidence. 

A risk is described clearly and in a manner that the reader can understand as well as understanding 
the potential impact that the risk may have. 

Risk Appetite: Defined as the amount and type of risk that the ICB is willing to pursue, retain or take in 
pursuit of its strategic objectives. 

Risk Tolerance: The maximum amount of risk the ICB is willing to accept in achieving its objectives. 

Mitigating Actions: These are the actions that risk owners take to resolve the risk, or to reduce the risk 
where this is not possible. 

Board Assurance Framework (BAF): The ICB Board Assurance Framework provides a means for the 
ICB to manage the principal risks to achieving its strategic objectives. Organisations within the system 
maintain their own Board Assurance Frameworks.   

Risk Registers: The ICB’s Risk Registers record all risks that have been identified within the ICB to 
ensure that any real, potential and perceived risks are being managed appropriately.  

Risk Scoring Matrix: An assessment tool to evaluate the level of risk by using a 5 x 5 scoring matrix 
which undertakes a review of likelihood and impact which when multiplied will give the ICB a total risk 
score. The matrix can be found in Appendix B. 
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5. Overview of the risk management process 

Risk management follows the following process: 

 

 

 

Risks fall into three categories: 

Operational risks 
 

These are our everyday risks, such as failing to keep up to date 
with specific staff training. 
 
These risks will be typically managed locally, within teams, and will 
be escalated to different levels of management depending on risk 
scores. 
 
Within an ICB context these may be risks held within 
transformation programmes and ICB internal teams. 

Corporate risks These are the big day to day risks within the ICB or within the 
wider system that threaten the achievement of ICB objectives.  
 
For example: 

• failure of ICB IT systems 
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• Significant risks identified across a pathway or service 
provision which presents significant risk to users or 
potential loss of services 

• Risk to ICB reputation that requires system intervention to 
improve/resolve 

 
 
These risks are logged on the corporate risk register, managed by 
the executive team and overseen by the Board. 

Strategic risks 
 
 

These are the risks that directly link to and could stop the ICB 
achieving its strategic objectives. 
 
Our strategic risks are logged on the ICB’s Board Assurance 
Framework, managed by the executive team and overseen by the 
Board. 

 

6. How we will identify risks 

There are two ways in which the ICB will typically identify risk. Either by looking ahead and thinking 
what might happen (proactively), or by learning from experience or others (reactively).  

Proactively • Annual planning & objective setting 
• Impact assessments of proposed 

developments/programmes 
• Horizon scanning 
• Oversight and review of data/ evidence that indicates 

inequalities, poor outcomes or quality of care 
Reactively • Review of cases where something has gone wrong and 

resulted in harm, incident or complaint 
• External decisions which could impact the ICB, for example 

national guidance  
• External recommendations 
• Internal or external audit / regulatory reviews  
• Review of data/ evidence that indicates inequalities, poor 

outcomes or quality of care 
 

There are three main sources of risks for the ICB: 

Risks within the ICB itself  

These risks are those relating to the statutory body of the ICB and can relate to any area of the ICB’s 
operations. For example: 

• Financial: risks relating to financial management or reporting or relating to cost savings targets. 
• Quality: risks relating to the commissioning of healthcare. 
• Reputational: poor decision-making may impact on the ICB’s reputation within its local 

community, or with its regulators.    
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Risks within the system   

There will be risks within various parts of the system that will impact on the system as a whole. For 
example: 

• If a community healthcare provider has severe staff shortages, then acute providers may not 
be able to discharge patients promptly. 

• If one organisation has a major financial shortfall, there will be an impact on the system as a 
whole, which may impact on the funds available for other activities.  

• If a sector, such as primary care, has workforce challenges, the delivery of primary care 
services may be affected resulting in an impact on patient flow and demand across the system.  

 
External risks 
 
These are risks from outside the system that will impact on the system as a whole. For example: 
 

• Impact of cost of living rises on health. 
• Health inequalities. 
• Environmental issues, such as pollution. 
• Changes in government policy. 

 
It is the intention of the ICB that risks are managed in the most appropriate part of the system, and 
that collaborative action is taken by system partners where necessary. Partners are expected to refer 
system wide risks that pose a threat to the delivery of the ICB objectives to the System Risk Group for 
their consideration. The System Risk Group will ensure that system wide risks of sufficient severity are 
appropriately captured on the ICB’s Corporate Risk Register.  
The following are key considerations for the referring of risks to the ICB: 
 

1. Whilst the risk can be controlled by the referring partner, it has an impact on other system 
partners, and so system collaboration is required to manage the impact; or 

2. The escalating partner or place cannot control the risk through its actions alone, and so action 
is required from others to ensure the risk is controlled; or 

3. It is more efficient and/or effective to manage the risk at a place or system level.  
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7. How we will evaluate risks 

Each risk will be graded between 1 and 5 in terms of likelihood and impact, assuming nothing is in 
place to help manage the risk. The risk is then graded with its current score i.e., where it sits today 
based on what is being done to prevent the risk from happening and also what is in place to reduce 
the impact should the risk occur.  

Additional actions that will help reduce the likelihood of the risk happening or will help to reduce the 
impact will be recorded against each risk. Each risk will be given a target grade to demonstrate how 
we expect to rate the risk once that action has been completed. 

 

The risk grading matrix above sets out what each likelihood and impact category means. Further 
details can be found in Appendix B. 

8. How we will record risks 

Once we have identified a risk, we need to record it, so that we can continue to monitor it and ensure 
we are managing it.  
 
Risks are described using cause and effect so that the ICB can understand what could cause the risk 
and how the ICB could be impacted if it was to happen.  
 
“If (cause) occurs there is a risk that (risk event) will happen, resulting in (impact)”  
 
9.  How we will assure ourselves that we are managing risk 
 
“Assurance” involves providing evidence that risks are being appropriately managed. Assurance is 
often described as three levels and referred to as the “three lines of assurance” model. 
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Service delivery and day-to-day management  
Policies and operating procedures and line management controls 
 
Oversight separate from those responsible for delivery: e.g., risk management, 
HR, finance, quality monitoring and reporting activities 
 
 
Independent and objective assurance on the effectiveness of controls, for 
example internal audit and external audit  
 
 
 

 

10. How we will report and review risks 

Operational risks 

Each ICB directorate (and where appropriate, teams within directorates) will have a local risk register 
in place to record their risks and how they are being managed. In the case of programmes, a 
programme risk register will be maintained, as programmes may span more than one directorate.  
 
Corporate risks 
 
ICB organisation-wide risks, and the ICB operational risks which cannot be managed within the 
directorate alone and may impact on the wider organisation, will be reported to the System Risk 
Group. All risks should be considered as to whether they meet the definition of a corporate risk; any 
risk which is graded as 12 or above will be considered for inclusion in the corporate risk register. 
 
System risks 
 
The System Risk Group will be responsible for considering risks which have been referred by partner 
within the system. Using the key considerations set out in section five, the group will ensure that 
system wide risks of sufficient severity are appropriately captured on the ICB’s Corporate Risk 
Register.  
 
Reporting of all risks 
 
All risks scoring 12+ will be reported to the Executive Team and relevant committees. 
All risks scoring 15+ will be reported to the Board. 
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11.  Roles and Responsibilities 

Key to effective risk management is a clearly defined structure that makes explicit the scheme of 
accountability and identifies the lines of reporting. 
 
The Board is ultimately responsible for ensuring that the ICB has robust systems of assurance and 
risk management in place and that risks are identified and managed systematically. The Board is 
responsible for: 
 

• Identifying the risks to the achievement of its strategic objectives which are recorded on the 
Board Assurance Framework. 

• Reviewing the Board Assurance Framework at least twice a year. 
• Ensuring that there are arrangements in place for the effective management of risk throughout 

the ICB. 
• Receiving updates from its committees and from executive management on the ICB’s risks. 
• Demonstrating leadership, active involvement and support for risk management. 

 
The Audit Committee reports directly to the Board and has responsibility for reviewing and concluding 
upon the establishment and maintenance of efficient and effective assurance and risk management 
systems, as part of a remit to review the adequacy and effective operation of the ICB’s system of 
internal control.  
 
Other Board committees have responsibility for the review of risks in their areas of responsibility, as 
delegated by the Board. All risks on the Corporate Risk Register are assigned to a responsible 
committee for their regular review. 
 
The System Risk Group promotes and supports collaboration in the sharing, identification, and 
management of risks across the system. It ensures that the ICB BAF and Corporate Risk Register is 
effectively maintained, and the group considers risks referred from system partners, place or 
transformation groups to the ICB. The Group is chaired by a ICB Executive Director with membership 
comprising of a range of system partners. The group reports to the System Executive Group.    

The ICB sees risk management as the responsibility of everyone, and so all individuals have some 
degree of responsibility for aspects of risk management, including: 
 

• Each Line Manager is operationally responsible for ensuring that there are effective structures 
and systems for managing risks, reflecting this policy, within their teams. 

• All members of staff are expected to take responsibility for managing risks, and in particular to 
recognise their duty to report risks through their line management arrangements so that 
appropriate action can be taken. 

• System risk colleagues have a responsibility for referring risks to the ICB System Risk Group in 
line with this policy. 
 

12. Governance arrangements 

Appropriate governance arrangements will be put in place to support risk management across the 
organisation, including individual staff, as appropriate. The Director of Corporate Affairs has 
responsibility for governance support, and for ensuring that appropriate training is provided to staff. 
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13. Communication and Training 
 
This Policy will be available to all staff, the public and other stakeholders on the ICB’s website and will 
be communicated to all staff via management channels. Effective implementation of the Policy 
requires staff to be both aware of the ICB’s approach to risk management, and to be clear about their 
roles and responsibilities within the process. Training will be made available to all staff. 
 
14. Management of strategic risks 
 
A strategic risk is a risk which will impact on the achievement of the ICB’s strategic objectives; these 
risks will be managed through the Board Assurance Framework. The Board Assurance Framework is 
aligned to the strategic objectives and provides assurance to the Board that the ICB is managing its 
strategic risks. Similar to the ICB’s Risk Registers, the Board Assurance Framework details controls, 
gaps in assurances and action plans. The Board will receive assurance reports on a quarterly basis.  
 

15. Risk appetite 

The risk appetite will differ dependant on individual risks and their circumstances. For example, the 
ICB will have a low tolerance to taking risks which may impact on service users or staff safety but may 
be more open-minded and have a greater appetite for opportunity risks such as major service 
developments which present significant challenges but will ultimately bring wider benefits to the 
population of the area.  

The risk appetite will consider the following risk levels: 

Avoid: Avoidance of risk and uncertainty is a key Organisational objective. 

Minimalist: Preference for ultra-safe business delivery options that have a low degree of inherent risk 
and only have a potential for limited reward.  

Cautious: Preference for safe delivery options that have a low degree of residual risk and may only 
have limited potential for reward.  

Open: Willing to consider all potential delivery options and choose the one that is most likely to result 
in successful delivery while also providing an acceptable level of reward (and value for money etc.). 

Seek: Eager to be innovative and to choose options offering potentially higher business rewards, 
despite greater inherent risk.  

In defining its risk appetite statement, the Board will consider the following elements: 

- Financial/Value for Money 
- Compliance/Regulatory 
- Innovation/Quality/Outcomes 
- Reputation 
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The risk appetite statement is set out in Appendix A. The Board will review, update and approve the 
risk appetite statement annually, or any other occasion when the strategic objectives are revised.   
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Appendix A 

Example Risk appetite statement 

The Board is responsible for setting and monitoring the risk appetite of the ICB when pursuing its 
strategic objectives. The Board’s approach to and appetite for risk is summarised below. 
 
In the health and care system there are quality, service and financial challenges across the system 
that have to be overcome. All activities carried out by the ICB carry with them a degree of risk. It is 
necessary for the Board to agree the level of risk that it is willing to accept, based on what it considers 
to be justifiable and proportionate to the impact on the ICB itself and on patients, carers, the public, 
members of staff and system partners.  
 
The Board recognises that decisions with the potential to improve services can also carry risks. This 
will not deter the Board from making the decision but is considered before making an informed 
decision based on risk assessment and a decision on the level of tolerance of any risks. Decisions or 
actions that may have consequential high risks will be discussed by the Board and if relevant the 
Board will agree how the risk(s) will be proactively managed and contained. 
 
Financial risk 
 
We recognise the importance of Value for Money, and that price is not the overriding factor. We are 
open to accepting some financial risk so long as appropriate controls are in place, and where the 
potential benefits for the population of Coventry and Warwickshire outweigh the inherent risks. 
 
Regulatory risk 
 
We are cautious about decisions which may lead to regulatory challenge and would seek to 
understand where similar actions have been successful elsewhere before taking any decision. 
 
Quality risk 
 
We are open to making decisions where there may be a short-term impact on quality outcomes so 
long as there is the potential for longer-term rewards.  
 
Reputational risk 
 
We are eager to be innovative and we are willing to take decisions that are likely to bring scrutiny of 
the organisation. Where appropriate, we will promote new ideas and innovations where potential 
benefits outweigh the risks. 
 
People risk 
 
We are cautious in taking risks which might adversely impact on our workforce and the workforce of 
our system partners. We would seek to understand where such actions have been successful 
elsewhere before making a decision. 
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Appendix B 

Risk scoring matrix 

 

When the Likelihood and Impact are multiplied together, the resulting score gives a risk rating of 
between 1 and 25 on the matrix.  

The rating of each risk will determine the required responsibility: 

Risk level Rating Actions required Responsibility 
Low (green) 1-3 Normal local control 

measures 
Line manager/team leader 

Moderate (yellow) 4-6 Formal risk assessment Head of service 
High (amber) 8-12 Action plans required Executive director and 

Risk Management team to 
sign off plan 

Extreme (red) 15-25 Immediate action 
required to reduce risk 

Executive director to 
prepare plan. Report to 
Board 

   

    


